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Abstract This paper describ巴:sa 1ens-type shear pane1 damper new1y deve10ped for highway bridge 
bearing.1)，2)，3) It utilizes 10w yie1d stee1 LY100 and concave 1ens shape. Both 10w yie1d strength and high 
ductility are th巴m句orrequirem巴ntsfor damping devices. Both responses by static and dynamic shear tests 
resu1 t in rectan思larshape of 10ad-disp1acement hysteretic 100ps with high quality damping. The fai1ure at 
ultimate state high1y depends on the cumu1ative deformation capacity of pane1 identity. Darnage and life cycles 
can be estimated by Miner's m1e. Prediction matches well with the testing resu1ts. Large deformation of ste1 
with high speed strain rate generates a 10t of heat 1eading to high temperature of 300~400 oC at surface. 
Earthquake energy is convert巴dto both strain and heat energies， which resu1ts in 1arge energy dissipation. 
1. Introducnon 2. Damper， Specimen and Test Set-up 
Herein， the results of experimenta1 works are main1y reported 2.1 Lens】TypeShear Panel Damper And Half Size Model 
even though巴xperimenta1and ana1ytica1 works have been (Figure-1) 
investigated in parallel. Static and dynamic tests have been Figure-1 illustrates the pane1 details of ha1f size mode1 of 
conducted by ha1f size mode1 to examine the fundamenta1 prototype for t巴stuse. Tab1e-1 exp1ains the properties of shear 
properties of the damper. Thereaft巴r，severa1 seismic excitations panel. In genera1， a damper is compos巴dof severa1 components 
of 1eve1 2 earthquakes were imposed to the specimen based and the failure mechanism is rather comp1icated. A proposed 
upon the fundarnenta1s. Random 10ading tests have been done to shear pane1 has consists of on1y a sing1e p1ate e1ement， and 
eva1uate the structura1姐 dthe functiona1 performances of the failure mode is 1imit巴dinsid巴 ofthe panel. In order to get a 
damper under design 1eve1 earthquakes and at the same time to better damping performance， the pane1 details are modified 
determine the safety margin against collapse under exceeding according to the tests. 
big earthquakes. For eva1uation of企acture，two typ巴sof 
formu1a， damage index method and damag巴passmethod， are 2.2 Specimen and Test Set-up (Figure-2， Table-1， Table-2) 
proposed. Mechanica1 properties of the pane1 and the 10w yie1d ste1 of 
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t t Nippon Chuzo Co.， Ltd， Kawasaki， Japan. 
t t t Aichi Institut巴ofTechno1ogy，Toyota， Japan. 
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JFE-LY100 are specified in Tab1e-1 and Tab1e-2， both by 
nomina1 va1ues目 Testset-up is ilus仕atedin Figure-2. Specimen 
is set to the ac旬atorwhose maximum capacity of stroke， 
ve1ocity， and 10ad are 250mm， 1200nrn山， and 1000KN， 
respective1y. Friction type HTB and a shear key with small 
clearance of 0.5mm between sole p1ates， allowing small 
rotation ，are used to connect the 10wer and upper set-up beams 
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Figure 1: Lens-勿peshear panel damper: 
Panel shape and connection 
Figure 2: Test set-up 
Table-l :Mechanical properties ofhalf size lens pan巴l
L Yl 00-12-6(measured) 
Yield stres(O.2%s廿ain)σy
yield displace皿ent(shears甘ain3.2%) 8y 
yield shear str田 S句=σy/"3
yield strenght Qy (at lens center，七二6m皿)
yield strenght Qy (at panel edge，tニ12mm)
Max.shear Qmax (at base with畳1et)
QmaxlQy 
omaxl8y 
o max 
80N/mm2 
5mm 
46.2 N/mm2 
6.1 KN 
86.5 KN 
245KN 
2.80-2.87 
8-10 
40-50 mm 
Table -2:Mechanical properties oflow yield steel 
(JFE L Yl OO，non1inal)ヲLYI00-12-6
Stel grade 
Yield strength 
Tensile s仕ength
Yieldratio 
Elongation 
Charpy value (at O'C) 
Panel size、B/t
Concave lens (diameter， t) 
Fi1et 
LY-100 
80-120 N/mm2 
200-300N/田血2
<60% 
>50% 
>27 J 
156*156*12mm，13 
130皿田、七=6-12mm
R=4t=48m四
3. Static and Dynamic Loadi.ng Tests 
0.2% offset yield shear stress of L YI00 (Table-l， Table-2).百le
displacem巴ntcycles are imposed until collapse at the final stag巴
One cycle is equivalent to shear strain of 3.2%. In the static 
loading tests， 100y which is巳quivalentto th巴 shearstrain of 
32% are recorded at the final stage， where severe cracking 
damage with large out-of plane twisted deformation is observed. 
That is left as residual d巴formation
3.2 Sinusoidαl Loαding Tests: Harmonic Motion of SIN W.αve 
With Constαnt Amplitudes 
Six kinds of amplitud巴s(5， 10， 20， 30ラ35ヲ40mm)and four 
kinds ofvelocity (slow and time periods ofO.5， 1.0，2.0 sec) are 
combined as test parameters. Slow speed is equivalent to static 
loading. 
4. Fundamentals of Lens-'fype Shear Panel: Static and 
Dynamic Test Resulis 
4.1 Lens BehαVIOγ1: Concave Depth αnd Failure Modes 
(Figure-3)，“Lens Makes up Flexibility" 
In general， when flat steel plate increases in thickness， it
increases in s佐ength，while decreases in ductility. Lens type 
shear panel makes the best use ofthis property by changing lens 
thickness and controlled failure modes. It is so designed to 
combine thicker edge and thin concave that allow low strength 
and high ductility with use of low yield st巴巴1L Y100. Failure 
mode highly depends on th巴 concavedepth.京市巴nconcave 
depth becomes rather deepラ failuremoves from lens edge and 
comers to lens c巴nterwhere cross s巴ctionalarea is smallest in 
panel. Figure-3 shows static test results of various shapes of 
lens. In static tests of L Y 1 00回12明8，LYIOO-12-6， and 
LYIOふ12-4，the maximum displacements count up to 80y， 90yラ
and 100y in proportion to concave d巴巴pness.On the contrary， 
L Yl 00-12-3 reveals different behavior. It collapsed at edge and 
center at the same time when the maximum displacement is 
80y. Early crack initiation at lens center due to the altemate 
tension field was observed.百1isph巴nomenonis more clearly 
3.1 Static Tests: Gradually Increased Loadingμy ~ 1 Ody， observed in d戸lan1ic test. Taking safety margin into 
Shear Strain 3.2%~32%， Tableイ~ considerationラLYIOO-12-6is recommended to be th巴bestuse 
Cyclic lateralload is applied to the top of set-up beam. The for shear panel dampers. 
increment of sh巴ardisplacem巴ntin each cycle is土oy，wher巴
oy=5mm is the shear yield displacement co灯巴spondingto the 
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Figure 3: Lens behavior-1: Concave depth and fai1ure modes 
(a) Lens panel (b) Flat panel 
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Figure 4: Lens b巴havior-2:filet and 
fai1ure modes (R=6.5t=78mm) 
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Figure 5: Lens behavior-3: 1ens pane1 and flat pane1， 10ad versus 10ading cycl巴S
(Sinusoida1 test， amplitude 20mm， T= 1 sec) 
4.2 Lens Behavior-2: Fillet and Failure Modes (Figure-4)， LY100-12-6 (lens) and L Y1 00-12-12 (flat) for constant 
"Too Large Fillet Cut Lens Center" amplitude of :t 20mm.In static test， they show the simi1ar 
Pane1 comer filet p1ays an important ro1e to reduce 10ca1 failure mode. In proportion to the cross sectiona1 area， the shear 
s紅白sconcentration and consequentlyラ tocontro1 failure mode force is recorded to be 245KN and 315KN， r巴spective1y.In 
of cracking. 京市巴nfilet is too 1紅gein siz巴， cracking initiates con回目tto static test， the dynamic test resu1ts provide different 
at th巴1enscenter. In design sense， itis preferab1e to fail at the type of behavior definite1y. In the case of LY100-12-6， p1astic 
four comers instead of 1ens center for bet1er ductility. Figure-4 zones accompanied with heat radiation spread out wide1y in 
shows the R=6.5t case. In static tests， peak sh巴arof R=4t and radia1 direction from center to outside， with high temperature of 
R=6.5t are 291KN and 330KN， respective1y where cracks 3370C at the surface. In the case of L Y1 00-12-12， the p1astic 
initiate at the same pane1 comers. In dynamic test， both cases zone is 1imited to a na汀owband with 1es temperature of 
show different types of fai1ure modes. In the case of R=4t， 2420C. Figure-5 shows 10ads versus repeated cycles. After 12 
cracks stayat comers. While for R=6.5t， cracks initiat巴atc巴nter. cycles， significant crack damage at the edges by cracks causes 
In the case ofR=4t (Figure-5(a))， wider p1astic zone and higher sudden drops of deterioration. Passage of crack propagation 1eft 
temperature up(3770C) are recognized than that of R=6.5tラ irregu1紅ity1ike gear notch. 
which imp1y that the pane1 with R=4t has better ducti1ity. 
4.4 Pαnel Connection: Use Friction Type HTB (Figure-6)， 
4.3 LensBehα'vior-3: Lens Panelαnd Flat Panel (Figure-5)， "Boundαη Changes Ductility" 
"Fl.αt Panells Fragile in Dynamics" M司jorrequirement for the specim巴nconnections is as 
Figure-5 shows the dynamic test results; fai1ure modes of follows: 
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Qmax for the analytical model denotes the average value of 1. It should transfer seismic lat巴ralforces to shear panel 
res1st阻 ceshears， and Qpeak for design use is the highest value 
among them. Qpeak /Qmax is about 1. 13~ 1.l 8 ， both in static 
and dynamic tests. S 1 isdetermined from the unloading 
damp巴rtightly with strong enough rigidity so that damping 
effect is performed completely. 
2. Panel edges should be so tightly fixed that it resist both 
against moment and shear. It is recommended to set double gradients. The values of Qmax， Qpeak， Qpeak/Qmax and S 1紅巳
140KN/mm， 阻 d1.15 282KN， be 245K， to determined a町ayHTB rather than single arrangement. Single array HTB 
respectively. ill 
3. At the ultimate state of failur民thecracking in tension state 
is more critical than buckling in compression. Friction type 
which results moment， due to rotat1on 
?? ????
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????????
?
?? ?
???
?
and Heat 5. Cumulative Deformation Capacity (CDC) 
Transfer HTB is available to reduce s仕essconcentration with less 10cal 
constraints. Large deformation causes big thiclmess change in 
5.1 Sinusoidal Test Results: CDC and Damαge Index (Figure-8， at cracking il so that it results direction 3-dimensional 
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Figure 8: Cumulative displacement capacity versus 
wave amplitudes (b) Double a訂ay(a) Single array 
Deformation capacity which is thought to be s仕ainenergy 
capacity， mainly depends on s回 inrate and magnitude (EQ)， 
S仕巴sstates and int巴nsity(panel shap巴)and企ac旬retoug加巴s
Pan巴1connection: Use HTB (企ictiontype) Figure 6: 
Figure-6 shows the panel behavior conn巴ctedby single (Case 
A) and double (Case B) array HTB. In Case A and Bヲ Qmax
(LY100).As a performance indicator， cumu1ative displacement /Qy=2.8~2.87ラ 2.8~2.90， and 8max!8y=9， 10， respectively. Note 
that the boundary changes both 甜engthand ductility. Since size 
of specirnen is limited to small one by loading frame and 
capacity CDC is us巴dfor their evaluation.Table-3 sunnnarizes 
test results (12 cas巴s)which deal with CDC and the number of 
cycles to failure Nfversus constant wave ampli印dex (5， 10， 15， actuator， half size model with single aπay HTB are plarmed in 
cumulative 立lerelationship between 20ラ 30，40 mm). this project (Cas巴Bwas tested in AlT). 
displacement capacity (y， CDC) to the wave amplitud巴 (x)is 
shown in Figure-8. 4.5 Analytical Model: Bilinear Model With Rectangular Shape 
、 ，
??
???
y = 1 7497x-l.0848 by Static and Dynamic Tests (Figure-7) 
(2) 
Eq.(1) is derived企omtest data through regression analysis. 
Eq.(2) is a simplified hyperbola of Eq.(l) showing x目Y1S 
xyニ15100Figure-7 shows the句ipicalload-displacementhysteric curves 
for 30mm constant amplitude from the sinusoidal tests resu1ts 
(two cases of slow and T=lsec).The peak load gradually 
decreased with cycles and cracking st紅tsat 6 cycles. Figure-7 constant which characterizes lens identity. Based on Min町、
rule， Nf and damage accumulated in each cycle Df ，ar巴givenby 
Eqs.(3)，and(4)， respectiv巴ly.
also shows an assumed analytical model， a bilinear model of 
(3) Nf =15100/4x2 
rectangular shape， where two parameters of Qmax and S 1紅 E
defined百lemaximum loads， Qmax and Qpeak are deteロnined;
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可!十字~~]二
4 6 
displacement (m) number (cycJe) 
Sinusoidal test (SIN wave， amplitude 30mm， slow and T=lsec) 
Figure 7: Analytical model: bilinear model with rectangular shape (Qmax， Sl) 
Table -3 Sinusoidal test results and cumulative deformation capacity ，damage index l!Nf 
amplitude period velocity n山n.ofcycles modified limitdi叩 de白ロned critical disp num.of cycles damage 
to fai1ure cf1< (teはresults) capacJty (Cdc) to failure index 
x(mm) T(田c) v(mn出) Cf dl4x d(mm) x*d(mm2) )=15100/x Ni'=15100/4x2 llNf 
31 170 168 360 1680 3日20 151 0.06 
10 31 38 36 140 140 1510 37.8 0.0265 
10 63 46 4 1760 1760 1510 37.8 0.0265 
10 0.5 126 43 41 1640 1640 1510 37.8 0.0265 
15 l 94 17 15 90 1350 107 16.8 0.0596 
20 63 12 10 80 1600 75 9.4 0.1060 
20 126 12 10 80 1600 75 9.4 0.1060 
20 0.5 251 I 720 140 75 9.4 0.1060 
30 94 6 480 140 503 4.2 0.2384 
30 18 480 140 503 4.2 0.2384 
30 0.5 37 4 480 140 503 4.2 0.2384 
40 1 251 4 320 1280 378 2.4 0.4238 
Specified( averaged) valuesおrdesign 
18.875 l 10.6 80 1510 80 10.6 0.094 
Table-4 Gradually incr巴asedloading tes臼:cumulative deformation and d巴signlimit ロ1111
amplitude Trav. pas damage index method damage pas method 
loading x(m) 2:(4x) Ni'=15100/4x2 llNf D1~2:(l乃lf) e~18.875 e*x Q~工:(4eキx) D2~Q/800 
oy 20 151.0 0.07 0.07 0.265 1.32 5.3 0.07 
20y 10 60 37.8 0.026 0.03 0.530 5.30 26.5 0.03 
3uy 15 120 16.8 0.060 0.093 0.795 11.92 74.2 0.093 
40y 20 20 9.4 0.106 0.19 1.060 21.19 158.9 0.19 
50y 25 30 6.0 0.16 0.364 1.325 3.1 291.4 0.364 
60y 30 420 4.2 0.23日 0.603 1.589 47.68 482.1 0.603 
70y 35 560 3.1 0.325 0.927 1.854 64.90 741.7 0.927 
80y 40 720 2.4 0.424 1.351 2.19 84.7 1080.8 1.351 
90y 45 90 1.9 0.536 1.87 2.384 107.28 1509.9 1.87 
design 35 90 DIくI 80 D2く1limit 
D，=1/N j-""'J (4) index method by Eq. (3)， (4)， and (5); 2) Damage pass method 
Miner's ru1e gives the d巴signcriterion to failure by Eq.(5) 
D1=エ(1/Nj)<l (5) 
For examp1e， in Table-3， when a damper is subjected to 
harmonic motion with a specified amplitud巴Xニ18.875mm，its 
surviva1 number of cycles Nf and damage index Df are 10.6 and 
0.094， respectively. 
By using the analytical data of仕aveledpass Dtp， the damage 
pass Dtp* is defmed by Eq.(6) 
Dず=玄(damagepass coeffici副司叶espo鵬 amplit附 x)
ニ2:(4x2/18.875) (6) 
wh町民巴=x/18.875ラCDC=800mm.Safety of D2 can be 
evaluated by Eq.(7). 
by Eq.(6) and (7). Both results give the same answer exactly， 
because they stand on the same bas巴ofEq.(2). Damag巴index
method has an advantage to be able to evaluate damage state 
without determination of cumulative damage pass limit (CDC). 
A仕ia1simulation is shown in Tab1e-4. 
5目2Gradually Increased Loading Tests and Evaluation 01 CDC目
Design Criterion (Table-4) 
Table-4 shows gradually increased loading test results and 
evaluation of CDC by damage index method and damage pass 
method. At 78y， the cumulativ巴 damageDl=エ(1!Nf)becomes 
O目927，that is， the Dl value is close to 1 indicating almost 
D2= L(Dtp* /8 昨 1 (7η) 白創削仙il山帥h
h出e CDCca叩nbe巴巴肝、val山ua蹴t匂edb防ytwok凶ind白soぱfm蹴et伽h加od白s:1り)Dama昭g巴 tω098付ywitht回rav柑巴el巴吋dpa制S邸s9卯00伽mm.In t批hed伊戸戸lannct匂陥附e凶剖s坑t，t
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Figure 9: Repeated random loading ( 1evel-2，EQ2-2同1，s=1.2)test resu1ts: 
Time history of disp1acement and resistance (QpeakヲQmax)
estimated maximum disp1acement is reduced to 78y， wher巴the
damaged trave1ed pass is 741mm， that is， a 1i仕lebe110w the 
cumu1ative disp1acement lirnit va1ue of 800mm目 Design
criterion can be safe1y proposed that Ds (static maximum 
disp1acement )， Dd (dynamic maximum disp1acement)， 
Dtp*(damage pass)， can be determined 1ess than 45mm (98y)， 
35mm (78y)， 800mm， respective1y 
5.3 Energy Dissipation by Heαt Transfe;γ: "High Speed Strain 
Rαte Generαtes H eat" (Figure-4， 5， 9)
Large deformation with high speed s仕ainrate generates heat 
in steel. How巴ver，mechanism of heat generation system of stee1 
caused by high s仕ainrate has not b巴ensolved yet theoretica11y 
m our s旬dy.Obs巴rvationsand comments are on1y described as 
fo11ows 
1， Heat was g巴neratedon1y in the dynarnic test， not in the 
static test. Slight temperature up was observed in the dynamic 
random test. 
2， Betwe巴ntime period of 0.5 and 2.0 sec.， no remarkab1e 
difference of heat-up tempera旬rewas observed， keeping 
300~4000C at the pane1 surface目
3. P1astic zone and heat radiation spread out wide1y in the 
radia1 direction企om1ens center to outward 
4. Cracking d巴1aywas observed: It seems that expansion due 
to heat r巴ducesstress concentration. Heat transfer contributes to 
巴n巳rgydissipation， consequent1y good ductility is expected. 
5. In random 10ading， recorded temperature up is 1imited to 
40~500C 、 which means that the s巴ismicbehavior is close to 
static one when subjected to actua1 earthquake. 
6. Random Loading al1d Test Results: Safty Margin and 
Life Cycle 
6.1 Random Loading Tests: Test Planning (EQ， Amplificαtion 
Factor， Damper Model) 
A白1sca1e bridge mode1 and one degree of企eedommode1 
with damper are used for dynarnic ana1ysis and th巴irresponses 
紅 eprovided to the random 10ading t巴stas disp1acement contro1 
data 官官巴巴 typesof 1eve1 2 specified巴arthquakes(EQ2ふ 1，
EQ2-2凹2，EQ2-2-3t) and their amplification factor (1.0，1.2)紅 E
combined. As damper mode1sラ stif(S) and regu1ar(R) mod巴ls
with difi巴rentstiffuess are considered (Tab1e-5).In tota1， 8 cases 
(E1~E8) are considered. 
6冒2Random Test Results: Comparison With Analysis (Qmax， 
Qpeα'k)σigure-9， T.αble-5)) 
Figure-9 shows test results which exp1ain tirne history of 
disp1acement and shear r四 istanceof damper. 
1. Disp1acement of time history: Loading is applied to the 
damper by disp1acement control， therefore input to actuator 
shou1d be equiva1ent to output records exact1y 
2. R巴sistance of time history (Qmax，Qpeak): Damper 
stiffuess mode1 is based upon the hysteretic curves in static tests 
姐 dana1ytica1 mode1 is assumed to be rectang1e shape (Figure-
7 ).In ha1f size mode1ヲ Qmaxand Qpeak is deterrnined to be 
245KN and282KN(QpeaklQmax=1.l5) as damper S-model. 
Time history of response verifies that damp巴rshear resistance is 
a1ways within Qpeak keeping in safety zones. 
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Tab1e-5 Random 10ading test results and comp紅isonwith fai1u閃 prediction mm 
Case damper random loading 白stresults: response and cf prediction by Dtp* and Nf 
model le、el-2EQ s cf max.disp. travel.pas Dゆ* 8001Dtp* Nf 
EI R EQ2同2【1 1 4.5 3.6 325.1 183 4.37 4.37 
E2 R EQ2-2-2 1 5.5 2.9 321.5 160 4.9 4.9 
E3 R EQ2-2-3 1 5. 14.8 235.3 123.9 6.46 6.46 
E4 R EQ2-2-1 1.2 3 40.3 390.1 263.3 3.04 3.04 
E5 R EQ2-2-2 1.2 4.5 27.5 386 29.3 3.49 3.49 
E6 R EQ2-2-3 1.2 4.5 17.8 265.2 177.1 4.52 4.52 
E7 S EQ2-2-1 1.2 4.5 3.1 32.6 182.9 4.37 4.37 
E8 S EQ2-2-1 1 6 27.6 272.6 124.8 6.41 6.41 
estimatel S EQ2-2-1 1.2 3.1 327.1 179.7 4.45 4.5 
estimate2 S EQ2-2-1 1.46 40.3 398.0 26.0 3.01 3.01 
damper model: R(regular)model;Qmax二225悶ゆlニ 134KNi凹 n，S(s丘町田odel;QmaF245KN，SIニ140KN/mm，Dtp*:damagepas 
s:amlification factor， estimate: scaled by a p町ameter(s )on the basis ofE8(s=l) 
6.3 Random Test Results: Strength (Safety Margin) and 10ads， and抗provideseasy maintenance and urgent repair works 
Endurance (L件 Cycle) once being damaged. 
Tab1e-5 shows endurance test resu1ts by repeated random 2. As shear pane1 damper， concave 1ens shape +low yi巴1d
10ading. 8 casωof combination with 1巴ve12EQ (EQ2-2-1， stee1 LY100 give most effective way to satisfシ10wstrength and 
EQ2-2-2， EQ2-2-3) and amplification factor (1.0， 1.2)紅白 high ducti1ity with 1arge en巴rgydissipation 
d巴scribed.For each case， tests results and prediction data are 3. Large deformation of stee1 with high speed s仕ainrate 
compared with each other. In test， maximum /minimum provides new findings in this research: two items are crucial: 1) 
disp1acement and number of cycles to fai1ure (c1，c2) are cumu1ative d巴formationcapacity， 2)energy dissipation by heat 
counted. Where c1， c2紅巴 theobserved cycles when crack 回 nsfer.Both are of great importance to be investigated in the 
initiation starts and when it reaches to collapse at fina1 state. future 
Average (life) cycle cf=(cl+c2)/2 is used for comparison with 
prediction data. As prediction data， damage index method and 
damage pass method are used in parallel. T巴stdata of 1ife cycle Reference温
cf matches well with prediction va1ue Nf within small巴xtentof 
deviation. As design criterion， itis propos巴dthat Nf isgreater [1] Aoki，TラLiu，Y.，Takaku，T.，Uenoya，M.，&Fukumoto，Y.，200
than 3， which means that damper shou1d survives at 1east in 7.Experimenta1 investigation of tapered shear勿pe
three times of 1eve1 2 earthquakes. In fact， big earthquak巴s seismic devices for bridge bearings.Proc.，8th Pacific 
a1ways accompany midd1e c1ass earthquakes in s巴quenceat the Structural Steel Conference (PSSC)，New Zea1and， March 
same site in a few days， without 10ss time of fixing. It requires 2007.1，111-117. 
that at 1east Nf shou1d b巴greaterthan 2 with much enough [2] Aoki，T.， LiuラY.，TakakuラT.，&Fukumoto，Y.2008.A new 
safety margin. Shear pane1 connected by HTB is so designed as type of sh巴arpane1 dampers for highway bridge bearings. 
to repair easily in a short time once damages are found. EUROSTEEL2008ヲ3-5，September 2008，Graz， Austria. 
[3] Aoki，T.，Dang.J.，Zhang.C.，Takaku，T.，&Fulωmoto，Y.， 
6.4 Injluence of Amplification Factor Sω Dynamic Response.・ Dynamicshear tests of 10w-yie1d stee1 pane1 dampers for 
Dtp* AndλTf Are Scaled By i bridge bearing. Proc.， of 6thlntemationa1 Conference of 
Disp1acements and traveled pass are simp1y sca1ed by s. On STESSA 2009，16-20 August 2009，Philade1phiaヲUSA.
the oth巴rhand， damage pass Dtp* and Nf are sca1ed by S2. [4] Japan Road Association: Specification for Highway 
Table-5 shows the estirnated response values .Nf iseasily Bridges， Part 5， Seismic Design 2000. 
巴stimatedby the parameter s. 
7. ConclusioIl.s 
l. Shear pane1 damper is d巴V巴loped as a part of 
function-s巴paratedbearing system to serve for lateral seismic 
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